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true luxury is not about excess. nor is it about price. it is uniquely personal, and for 

the most part it is about your essential values. every passenger ship afloat seems 

to be prefaced with the word ‘luxury’. in reality, the term ‘luxury’ has become so 

worn its meaning has diminished, leaving a sense that tangible luxury has retreated.

true luxury is an integral element of our dna and this mercurial quality elevates 

our experience and emotion to a whole new echelon of experiential splendour.

we are a cruise line that appreciates the nuances of refinement where the little 

things in life, so completely personal to individuals and their psyche, assume a 

value beyond compare.

together, by subtle alchemy, our blend of seagoing ‘true luxe’ and all-inclusive 

indulgence combine to produce something that manages to extract the vital 

spark from both. this avatar of cruising reflects our desire to offer you a subtle 

interpretation of individuality, liberating your experience at sea.

true luxury is intangible

find out more at www.intangibleluxury.com

INTANGIBLE

TRUE
 LUXURY IS

personal space
while many ships resemble 

floating mega-resorts, our ships 

are a recherché collection for just 

750 guests that epitomise ultra-

luxe cruising. from bow to stern, 

our onboard architecture segues 

seamlessly to create harmonious 

environments where guests can 

mingle without a mêlée.  

you’ll soon discover that an 

abundance of personal space at sea 

is not an oxymoron.

personal freedom
from the moment you embark 

there’s the chance to rediscover  

that enigmatic quality so rare in 

today’s ‘hurry up’ lifestyle: time.  

you can revel in the freedom to 

choose where you want to dine, 

at a time that’s convenient to your 

schedule, not the ship’s. early 

embarkation with a welcoming 

glass of champagne is another 

touchstone allowing you to begin 

your cruise in style and comfort.

personal elegance
elegance and allure – two 

cherished attributes that have been 

wondrously tempered by both 

delicacy and decorum, in our quest 

to make everyone happy. guests 

can revel in privacy and a service 

that is unobtrusive without being 

invisible. we appreciate that you 

enjoy an ultra all-inclusive concept 

of connoisseur cruising as well as a 

sense of style that’s in harmony with 

a distinctive cruising élan.



Grand Voyages
welcome to regent seven seas cruises®, the most inclusive luxury cruise experiencetm. 

this is cruising as it was meant to be, a world where everything is included without 

exception, without compromise.

a ‘grand voyage’ is a journey of distinction and unique exploration. it is an exceptional 

cruise or an extended adventure with itineraries that allow discovery of the most 

intriguing and exotic corners of the world. encounter south america’s ever-changing 

landscapes in a continent of sublime contrasts. or discover timeless asia from india’s 

temples and spice-scented bazaars to bali, ‘the most beautiful place on earth,’ from 

the prehistoric denizens of Komodo to the sights and tastes of multicultural singapore. 

alternatively, be enchanted by the wonders of africa, especially cape town, one of the 

world’s most beautiful cities, with its impressive mountains and vast beaches.

liberate your expectations at sea and luxuriate in all-inclusive, space, freedom and 

elegance. you really can have it all aboard a regent seven seas cruise.

africa  |  asia  |  south america
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The suite life
it’s all included

our sumptuous suites are a spacious sanctuary in which to refresh, relax and plan 

the day ahead with every imaginable amenity included. they  are a home-from-

home haven of repose where a walk-in wardrobe, private teak decked balcony*, large 

marble-appointed bathroom and complimentary l’occitane® or hermès® unguents all 

come as standard. 

ranging in size from 301 – 3,875 sq. ft., these unusually spacious suites each feature a 

european king-sized bed, dressed in the finest european linens, that almost qualifies 

as a dream destination in its own right.

together with thoughtful, complimentary touches, we offer a suite of wonder that’s a 

million miles away from ordinary.
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Savour
it’s all included

you might expect to pay a premium for the privilege of dining nightly on gourmet 

cuisine this extravagant, but rest assured, with regent seven seas cruises® it’s all 

included. 

from the sumptuous to the sublime, our gourmet gastronomy is a feast for the senses 

as well as the palate. using fresh, local produce sourced from international markets 

combined with the skills and imagination of our celebrated chefs to put it all together, 

you can enjoy our delicious cuisine just when, where and with who you wish in up to 

four restaurants.

paired with complimentary wines and impeccable service this star treatment comes 

at no additional premium for the privilege. even dining in our speciality restaurants 

is complimentary. and if solitude suits your mood, simply order from our extensive 

room service menu expertly delivered to your suite complete with full tableware, linen 

and service.
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Personal exploration
it’s all included

with every destination having its own collection of ‘must-see’ landmarks and highlights, 

we offer the savvy discerning traveller a wide range of unique, authentic options, some 

with an affordable supplement, to liberate your expectations ashore.

only regent offers free and unlimited shore excursions to illuminate the history, 

culture and cuisine in most ports of call, immeasurably. from active to passive, full 

days to half days, guided tours to free-time to wander independently and soak it 

all up, our complimentary shore excursion range is abundant, offering intimate and 

rewarding experiences, complete with expert guides and comfortable transportation.

to delve deeper into a region’s culture and history, our exclusive regent choice 

excursions offer a more personal, one-of-a-kind experience for a nominal supplement. 

the possibilities to liberate the globetrotter in you are extraordinary.

from museums and cultural monuments to tasting and cooking lessons, we have a 

comprehensive collection of excursions to suit every taste. take a look at a sample of 

our free shore excursions at the beginning of each destination section.

this icon identifi es 

the smithsonian collection 

cruises

visit www.rssc.com/thesmithsonian 

for a list of all the 

smithsonian collection cruises

the smithsonian 

collection

by smithsonian Journey

an extraordinary onboard experience 

to complement your unforgettable 

moments ashore. the smithsonian 

collection by smithsonian Journeys is 

an engaging enrichment programme 

led by wide range of specialists, from 

noted art historians to leading authors 

to former diplomats, who are eager to 

share their fi rst-hand knowledge and 

expertise. 
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Grand Voyages
2015-2016

africa | asia | south america

explore exciting new ports of call

First time calls or returning to old time favourites

cape town, africa n

cotonou, benin n

dar es salaam, tanzania n

durban, south africa n

Jamestown, st. helena n

la digue, seychelles n

langkawi, malaysia n

lome, togo n

luderitz, namibia n

mahé, seychelles n

malé, maldives n

maputo, mozambique n

mombasa, Kenya n

mossel bay, south africa n

nosy be, madagascar n

n	port elizabeth, south africa

n	richards bay, south africa

n	sabang, indonesia

n	são tomé, são tomé & principe

n	takoradi, ghana

n	walvis bay, namibia

n	boracay island, philippines

n	shimizu, Japan

n	Jeju, south Korea

n	Khasab, oman

n	el guamache, venezuela

n	fort-de-france, martinique

n	Kralendijk, bonaire

n	port moresby, papua new guinea

n	alotau, papua new guinea
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extra amenities 
on extended voyages

3 Free visa package1)

3 Free door-to-door luggage delivery 
service1)

3 Free laundry, dry cleaning  
& pressing

3 Free one hour of phone time2)  

per suite

3 Free unlimited internet

3 Free commemorative Jacket, 
designer tote bag & embroidered 
hat

2015-2016 extended voyages

imagine time seamlessly extending like the horizon as you sail on 

extended voyages that last from 35 to 72 nights. imagine deeply 

relaxing as you surrender to the softness of the sea, the breeze 

and six-star amenities. extended voyages are designed for those 

with the luxury of time. time to discover some of the world’s 

most magnificent wonders in depth; time to explore some of the 

most historic ports, cultures, cuisines, palaces, and monuments 

at a leisurely pace and in luxurious style. these are voyages that 

will create the most spectacular memories.

Date Ship NightS itiNerary ViSa luggage 

SerVice lauNDry phoNe iNterNet gift BeSt  
uk fare pp 

9 Dec 2015 Seven Seas Mariner® 35 cape town to miami 3 3 3 3 £11,529

21 Dec 2015 Seven Seas Voyager® 44 cape town to bangkok 3 3 3 3 3 £18,999

23 Dec 2015 Seven Seas Mariner® 39 rio De janeiro to lima 3 3 3 3 £16,079

13 jan 2016 Seven Seas Mariner® 72 miami to miami 3 3 3 3 3 3 £27,559

13 jan 2016 Seven Seas Mariner® 39 miami to buenos aires 3 3 3 3 £17,349

18 jan 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 49 singapore to tokyo 3 3 3 3 3 £21,969

12 apr 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 41 singapore to barcelona 3 3 3 3 3 £16,489

12 apr 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 55 singapore to southampton 3 3 3 3 3 £22,499

6 jun 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 47 southampton to copenhagen 3 3 3 3 3 £24,829

6 jun 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 57 southampton to stockholm 3 3 3 3 3 £29,469

9 nov 2016 Seven Seas Voyager® 64 barcelona to syDney 3 3 3 3 3 £19,849

1) Free visas and free door-to-door luggage service are for UK citizens living in UK only. An onboard credit will be given for non-UK citizens. Luggage is restricted to 2 items per guest at 50 lbs per item.
2) Phone is per the standard Seven Seas Society programme, New guests are eligible for benefits from day one if cruise is greater than specified tier length.
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lima, peru

lima highlights | 4 ½ hrs

visit the lima cathedral, the main church 
of the city and home of the crypt where 
pizarro is buried. afterwards, walk to the 
casa aliaga, the oldest colonial mansion in 
the western hemisphere, still inhabited by 
the same family since 1534.

jewellery & peruvian Designs | 3 ¾ hrs

visit the workshop of ilaria ciabatti, a 
leader in peruvian decorative arts and view 
the tasteful, elegant silverware designs. 
next, you will continue on to the workshop 
of h. stern at the marriott hotel. here, you 
will see an exclusive selection of beautifully 
gold crafted designs.

valparaÍso, chile

Discover santiago | 8 hrs

your day begins with a scenic two-hour 
journey from the pier in valparaiso, 
crossing the central valley and the coastal 
mountain range en route to the vibrant city 
of santiago. with the andes mountains 
serving as a dramatic back-drop, you'll be 
able to discover the many facets of this 
city that is both fi lled with history, and yet 
completely cosmopolitan.

puerto montt, chile

osorno volcano, petrohue Falls | 7 ½ hrs

embrace chile’s splendid natural beauty 
by visiting the petrohue falls and osorno 
volcano. along the way, take in stunning 
views of the snow-capped osorno volcano 
before reaching the petrohue falls, 
which were formed from centuries of the 
petrohue river passing through volcanic 
rock deposits.

horseback riding in puerto montt | 3 hrs

experience the spectacular beauty of 
puerto montt, capital of the lake district 
and one of chile’s most scenic areas, during 
this relaxing tour via horseback.

guayaQuil, ecuaDor

highlights of guayaquil | 2 ½ hrs

tour the most signifi cant and renowned 
areas of downtown guayaquil and its most 
historic neighbourhood. also visit the 
bolivar park and look for iguanas, which are 
usually perched in the treetops. 

historic park & ecuadorian lunch | 5 hrs

visit the guayaquil’s iconic historical park 
which is comprised of three distinct zones-
devoted to local wildlife, traditions, and 
urban architecture. complete your tour 
with a local lunch in one of the city’s most 
popular restaurants.

monteviDeo, uruguay 

highlights & tango at castle pittamiglio 
| 4 ½ hrs

see the most renowned landmarks in 
downtown montevideo, including an 
unusual castle adorned with symbols 
from secret societies, where you will 
watch a tango performance. montevideo 
is a wonderfully atmospheric old town, 
historical independence square and the 
legislative palace, a glorious neo-classical 
building constructed nearly 100 years ago 
with more than 50 types of marble.

maac museum | 3 hrs

explore the anthropological and 
contemporary art museum, a beautiful 
state-of-the-art building which celebrates 
the culture of ecuador through more 
than 50,000 archaeological artifacts and 
thousands of modern works of art.

the artists of guayaquil | 4 hrs

see the artistic side of guayaquil by 
touring two restored, 400-year-old 
neighbourhoods, where you’ll visit an 
artist’s studio, enjoy refreshments at a 
former colonial mansion turned into a 
boutique hotel and later, stroll through a 
vibrant artisans’ market.
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a selection of our free shore excursions…

South America
encounter 

south america's 

ever-changing landscaPes 

in a continent of 

suBlime contrasts



book your Free shore excursions online or by phone from 240 days prior to your cruise
or 180 days prior for guests in Deluxe suites.

Free shore excursions are capacity controlled based on a fi rst-come fi rst-served basis. Excursions shown herein are 2015 examples. 

buenos aires, argentina

highlights of buenos aires with the 
evita museum | 4 ½ hrs

drive through the charming streets of 
san telmo and down the colourful roads of 
la boca, famous for its multi-coloured tin 
houses. take an historical glimpse into eva 
peron’s life as well as the social reality and 
international implications of her short life.

rio De janeiro, braZil

sugar loaf & copacabana | 4 hrs

onboard a cable car, enjoy a breathtaking 
ride to the 1 200 ft. summit of sugar loaf 
mountain for stunning panoramic views 
before heading to copacabana, rio’s widely 
celebrated stretch of crescent beach.

samba sounds & glitter | 3 hrs

sit back and let brazil’s vibrant and happy 
rhythms embrace you. if you have never 
experienced a carnival atmosphere the 
show will offer a glimpse of the energy 
and excitement of rio carnival!

highlights of rio | 4 hrs

a scenic drive takes you through downtown 
to the cosme velho district to the cog 
railway where a train will take you to 
corcovado and you can climb up to the 
top of the 120-foot-high statue, by lift and 
an escalator. afterwards continue onto the 
tijuca forest.

santarÉm, braZil

Forest nature walk | 3 hrs

you’ll take a 40-minute drive on santarém-
cuiaba highway, the only road that 
connects this part of the amazon with 
other points in brazil before your guide 
will choose one of more than three miles 
of forest trails for a pleasant nature walk at 
bosque santa lucia.

gaucho Fiesta | 7 hrs

stroll around in estancia, the famous 
pampas of argentina, take a horse or 
carriage ride, or watch the gauchos 
preparing your barbecue, called asado al 
asador. at noon, sit down together and 
feast on a meal of the gauchos!

ushuaia, argentina

tierra mayor trekking | 4 hrs

enjoy the magnifi cent views of the carbajal 
and tierra mayor valley before reaching 
garibaldi pass, where a short stop with 
panoramic views will be made. begin the 
off-road walking portion of your journey 
along lago fagnano and through the 
natural wonders of patagonia.

botanical gardens and tijuca Forest 
4-wheel Drive | 4 hrs

the 4-wheel drive vehicles will take you 
through mountainous areas and deep into 
the lush, green forest visiting the botanical 
gardens, passing rodrigo de freitas 
lagoon. enjoy a guided walk to see the 
many varieties of plants and examples of 
endangered species.

tapajos national Forest | 4 hrs

trek through the pristine tapajos national 
forest with a naturalist, who will describe 
the more unusual fl ora and fauna in this 
protected part of the amazon.

cartagena, colombia

old cartagena walking tour | 3 ½ hrs

take a stroll through cartagena's past 
during a scenic walking and driving tour 
through this historic city. depart the pier 
for the drive to the san felipe fortress, 
the largest spanish fort in the new world. 
this fortress defended the city from several 
attacks, and withstood a bloody assault 
from british admiral vernon.
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PORT NAMES

MIAMI

LIMA/MACHU PICCHU (CALLAO)

SALAVERRY

MANTA

CARTAGENA

ORANJESTAD

PANAMA CANAL   

GUAYAQUIL

GUSTAVIA

FORT-DE-FRANCE

ST GEORGE’S

EL GUAMACHE 
(ISLA MARGARITA)

COLÓN

KRALENDIJK

rio De janeiro to miami 

Seven Seas Mariner®

23 December 2015  1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

22 Dec t overnight hotel in rio de janeiro   
  (from concierge suite)

23 dec  w rio de Janeiro, brazil  18:00

24-25 dec  at sea

26 dec  s recife, brazil 09:00 17:00

27-28 dec  at sea

29 dec t Cruising the Amazon River 

30 dec  w alter do chão, brazil  
  (amazon river)  15:00 20:00

31 dec   t boca da valeria, brazil  
  (amazon river)  08:00 15:00

1 Jan   f manaus, brazil  
  (amazon river)  O  08:00 

2 Jan   s manaus, brazil  
  (amazon river)  19:00

3 Jan   s parintins, brazil  
  (amazon river)  12:00 18:00

4 Jan   m santarém, brazil  
  (amazon river) 08:00 14:00

5 Jan   t Cruising the Amazon River 

6 Jan   w devil’s island,  
  french guiana  14:00 19:00

7 Jan   t at sea  

8 Jan  f  castries, st. lucia 12:00 20:00

9 Jan   s gustavia, st. barts  13:00 19:00

10 Jan   s san Juan, puerto rico 08.00 16:00

11 Jan   m at sea 

12 Jan   t nassau, bahamas 12.00 19:00

13 Jan w miami, usa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,759

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,079

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,399

E coNciErGE £9,569

D coNciErGE £9,889

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £12,439

B PENtHoUSE £12,819

A PENtHoUSE £13,209

HS HorizoN ViEw £13,589

SS SEVEN SEAS £16,899

MN MAriNEr £21,229

GS GrAND £23,899

MS MAStEr £26,449

 the Smithsonian collection

miami to lima 

Seven Seas Mariner®

13 january 2016  1+18 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

12 jan t overnight hotel in miami   
  (from concierge suite)

13 Jan  w miami, usa  18:00

14-15 Jan at sea 

16 Jan  s gustavia, st. barts  13:00 20:00

17 Jan  s fort-de-france,  
  martinique 12:00 20:00

18 Jan  m st. george's, grenada 08:00 19:00

19 Jan m  el guamache,  
  isla margarita  10:00 18:00

20 Jan  w Kralendijk, bonaire  12:00 22:00

21 Jan   t oranjestad, aruba 07:00 14:00

22 Jan   f cartagena, colombia 12:00  19:00

23 Jan   s colón, panama 13:00 23:59

24 Jan   s Transit the Panama Canal

25 Jan   m at sea 

26 Jan   t manta, ecuador 08:00 18:00

27 Jan   w guayaquil, ecuador 08:00 18:00

28 Jan   t at sea

29 Jan  f  salaverry, peru 08:00 18:00

30 Jan   s lima(callao), peru  O  12:00 

31 Jan   s lima (callao), peru d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,759

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,079

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,339

E coNciErGE £9,509

D coNciErGE £9,769

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £12,439

B PENtHoUSE £12,759

A PENtHoUSE £13,079

HS HorizoN ViEw £13,399

SS SEVEN SEAS £16,579

MN MAriNEr £20,719

GS GrAND £23,269

MS MAStEr £25,499

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

enjoy
it’s all included

3 Free return flights & transfers

3 Free unlimited excursions

3	all-inclusive onboard*

For Concierge Suites & higher

3 Free 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
hotel package*

3 Free internet access onboard*

3 in-suite coffee brewer, 
binoculars, cashmere pashminas

3 Priority dining & excursion 
reservations

For Penthouse Suites & higher

All Concierge benefits, plus

3 Personal Butler

3 in-suite iPad® &  
Hermès® toiletries

*Terms apply. See terms and conditions.

up to 76 free shore excursionsup to 52 free shore excursions

xm
a
s  

& new
 year 

cruise

enjoyenjoy

Fares are per person based on double occupancy, reflect all savings and include airline fees and governmental taxes. ATOL tax is additional £2.50pp  
and is subject to change. Single supplements, if available, on request.
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Note: All fares, excursions, flights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and T&Cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.
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MONTEVIDEO
PUNTA DEL ESTE 
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ILHA GRANDE

SÃO PAULO (SANTOS)

RIO
GRANDE

PARATI

PORTO BELO
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MIAMI

RIO DE JANEIRO

BRIDGETOWN

DEVIL’S ISLAND

ST. JOHN'SSAN JUAN

ALTER DO CHÃO
BOCA DA VALERIA

MANAUS 

PARINTINS

SANTARÉM

NASSAU

RECIFE

lima to buenos aires 

Seven Seas Mariner®

31 january 2016  1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

30 jan s overnight hotel in lima   
  (from concierge suite)

31 Jan  s lima (callao), peru  18:00

1 feb  m pisco, peru 08:00 16:00

2 feb  t arequipa (matarani),  
  peru 13:00 22:00

3 feb  w iquique, chile 13:00 21:00

4 feb  t at sea

5 feb  f coquimbo, chile 13:00 20:00

6 feb s valparaíso, chile 09:00 19:00

7 feb  s at sea 

8 feb   m puerto montt, chile  09:00 18:00

9 feb   t puerto chacabuco,  
  chile  11:00  21:00

10-11 feb   at sea

12 feb   f punta arenas, chile 05:30 17:00

13 feb   s ushuaia, argentina 12:00 20:00

14 feb   s at sea

15 feb   m port stanley,  
  falkland islands  07:00 16:00

16-17 feb   at sea

18 feb   t punta del este,  
  uruguay  08:00 23:59

19 feb  f  montevideo, uruguay 14:00 21:00

20 feb  s  buenos aires,  
  argentina  O  10:00 

21 feb  s  buenos aires,  
  argentina d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £10,729

G DELUXE VErANDA £11,049

F DELUXE VErANDA £11,369

E coNciErGE £11,609

D coNciErGE £11,919

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £14,979

B PENtHoUSE £15,299

A PENtHoUSE £15,619

HS HorizoN ViEw £15,939

SS SEVEN SEAS £19,569

MN MAriNEr £24,339

GS GrAND £27,209

MS MAStEr £29,759

 the Smithsonian collection

buenos aires to  
rio De janeiro 

Seven Seas Mariner®

21 February 2016  1+12 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

20 Feb s overnight hotel in buenos aires    
  (from concierge suite)

21 feb  s buenos aires,  
  argentina  O

22 feb  m buenos aires,  
  argentina  17:00

23 feb  t punta del este,  
  uruguay  08:00 23:59

24 feb  w montevideo, uruguay 07:00 17:00

25 feb  t rio grande, brazil 13:00 21:00

26 feb  f at sea 

27 feb s porto belo, brazil  08:00 16:00

28 feb  s são paulo (santos), brazil 08:00 18:00

29 feb   m ilha grande, brazil  09:00 18:00

1 mar   t parati, brazil  08:00  17:00

2 mar   w buzios, brazi  09:00 19:00

3 mar   t rio de Janeiro, brazil O  08:00 

4 mar   f rio de Janeiro, brazil d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £6,729

G DELUXE VErANDA £7,049

F DELUXE VErANDA £7,369

E coNciErGE £7,589

D coNciErGE £7,909

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £10,009

B PENtHoUSE £10,329

A PENtHoUSE £10,649

HS HorizoN ViEw £10,969

SS SEVEN SEAS £13,009

MN MAriNEr £15,559

GS GrAND £17,469

MS MAStEr £19,379

 the Smithsonian collection

rio De janeiro to miami

Seven Seas Mariner®

4 march 2016  1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

3 mar t overnight hotel in rio de janeiro 
  (from concierge suite)

4 mar  f rio de Janeiro, brazil  18:00

5-6 mar   at sea

7 mar  m recife, brazil 09:00 17:00

8-9 mar   at sea

10 mar t Cruising the Amazon River

11 mar  f alter do chão, brazil  
  (amazon river)  15:00 20:00

12 mar   s boca da valeria, brazil  
  (amazon river)  08:00 15:00

13 mar   s manaus, brazil  
  (amazon river)  O  08:00  

14 mar   m manaus, brazil  
  (amazon river)  18:00

15 mar   t parintins, brazil  
  (amazon river)  12:00 18:00

16 mar   w santarém, brazil  
  (amazon river) 08:00 14:00

17 mar   t Cruising the Amazon River

18 mar   f devil’s island,  
  french guiana  14:00  19:00

19 mar   s at sea 

20 mar   s bridgetown, barbados 08:00  16:00

21 mar   m st. John’s, antigua 10:00  17:00

22 mar   t san Juan, puerto rico 09:00  17:00

23 mar   w at sea 

24 mar   t nassau, bahamas 12:00  19:00

25 mar   f miami, usa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £7,999

G DELUXE VErANDA £8,399

F DELUXE VErANDA £8,729

E coNciErGE £8,899

D coNciErGE £9,219

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £11,769

B PENtHoUSE £12,089

A PENtHoUSE £12,399

HS HorizoN ViEw £12,719

SS SEVEN SEAS £15,909

MN MAriNEr £20,239

GS GrAND £22,909

MS MAStEr £25,459

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

up to 50 free shore excursions up to 41 free shore excursions up to 52 free shore excursions

Grand voyaGes 2015-2016 | 

enjoy enjoy enjoy
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phuket, thailanD 

aroma vitality | 4 hrs

explore the age-old principles of medicinal 
massage and refl exology as practiced by 
thailand's buddhist monks during this 
visit to the chalong temple, and a relaxing 
aroma therapy package. the highly-
calming aromatic massage you will receive 
combines the therapeutic power of the 
olfactory senses with the healing power of 
touch. 

bangkok, thailanD

wood pavilion at sanctuary of truth | 4 hrs 

experience the mystic ancient beauty, 
tradition and art of thailand during the visit 
to the wooden pavilion, a mystical building 
constructed according to ancient thai 
specifi cations.

hiroshima, japan

highlight of hiroshima | 4 hrs

this half-day tour highlights the remarkable 
landmarks of hiroshima, a self-declared city 
of peace dedicated to a nuclear weapons-
free world, including a visit the poignant 
peace memorial park and its powerful 
museum.

osaka, japan

highlights of osaka | 4 ½ hrs

on this intriguing half-day tour enjoy a 
scenic drive from Kobe to osaka and visit 
the impressive landmark osaka castle, 
Japan’s most famous castle, which played a 
major role in the unifi cation of Japan during 
the 16th century.

tokyo, japan

tokyo skytree and anakusa temple
| 4 ½ hrs

visit the oldest temple in tokyo and 
then ride up a futuristic broadcast tower 
to its sky-high observation deck for a 
phenomenal view of the city and even 
mt. fuji on a clear day.

sihanoukville, camboDia

phnom penh – cambodia's capital 
| 10 ½ hrs

this full-day excursion provides a wonderful 
look at phnom penh, cambodia's primarily 
french-built capital, by touring its defi nitive 
attractions that range from the famous to 
the infamous including the lavish royal 
palace, the silver pagoda, the national 
museum and the sobering tuol sleng 
prison.

book your Free shore excursions online or by phone from 240 days prior to your cruise
or 180 days prior for guests in Deluxe suites.

Free shore excursions are capacity controlled based on a fi rst-come fi rst-served basis. Excursions shown herein are 2015 examples. 

elephant village of pattaya | 3 ½ hrs

discover how elephants are trained for 
a variety of tasks during this informative 
and memorable visit to pattaya’s elephant 
village.

seoul, south korea

DmZ 3rd tunnel | 5 hrs

discover the pathos of the Korean 
war during this half-day visit to the 
demilitarized Zone (or dmZ), one of the 
last relics of the cold war. visit dmZ's 
3rd tunnel, that crosses beneath the 
demarcation line into south Korea, and is 
capable of moving 30,000 battle-equipped 
foot soldiers per hour. 

|  www.rssc.com 14  
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yangon (burma), myanmar

Dinner & traditional cultural show | 5 hrs

dine under the stars at padonmar 
restaurant – one of the fi nest myanmar 
cuisine restaurants in yangon. your multi-
course meal will showcases the country’s 
most famed dishes, bursting with authentic 
home-cooked fl avour.  during your dinner 
enjoy a specialty cultural variety dance 
show. 

ho chi minh city, vietnam

cu chi tunnels & Fruit gardens | 7 hrs

experience the stark contrast that exists 
between ho chi minh city’s lush, natural 
beauty and war-torn past during visits to 
the country’s orchard region and cu chi 
tunnels.

singapore

panoramic singapore | 3 ½ hrs

explore the diverse cultures, people and 
historic sites of singapore during this 
panoramic tour of the city. catch a glimpse 
of singapore's cultural aspects during 
a visit to little india, a fascinating area 
teeming with shop houses and fl amboyant 
temples.

hong kong

tai chi, Dim sum & tea | 5 ½ hrs

explore ancient chinese customs designed 
to nourish the mind, body, spirit and 
appetite. sample a traditional chinese 
breakfast consisting of dim sum, a light 
snack including a variety of dumplings, 
buns and pastries containing meat and 
vegetables and taste local tea.

langkawi, malaysia

cave & mangrove adventure | 4 hrs

cruise through a wonderfully serene nature 
park where you will observe thousands of 
bats in a cave, eagles feeding and several 
species of malaysian fi sh being farmed in 
the river.

shanghai, china

shanghai Delight | 4 ¼ hrs

experience some of china's most beautiful 
and historic venues by visiting the shanghai 
museum, yu garden and old town area. the 
shanghai museum is among the fi nest and 
most signifi cant museums of its kind in the 
country and the old town, whose maze of 
narrow alleys and cobblestone lanes served 
as the centre of shanghai centuries ago.

beijing, china

chinese Folk art | 5 hrs

explore the historic beauty of chinese folk 
art during this scenic and informative 
half-day visit to tianjin viewing the art 
of painting Zhang clay fi gures and the 
famous workshop of yangliuqing new year 
pictures. 

the great wall of huangyaguan | 4 hrs

take this rare opportunity to see a unique 
section of the great wall at huangyaguan, 
the section of the great wall that is nearest 
to tianjin the huangyaguan great wall is 
considered to be a wonderful miniature 
representation of the entire great wall as 
it holds the greatest variety of features. 
this includes various forms of water towers 
erected along the wall here, including the 
largest tower of the entire great wall, the 
“phoenix tower”, and the most unique 
“eight diagram pass castle”.

kuala lumpur, malaysia

klang heritage and home visit | 5 hrs

enjoy a glimpse of malaysian life by visiting 
a local family in the lively port Klang. 
savour on local beverages and cakes while 
observing the lifestyle of their everyday 
life. your next stop is the blue mosque, 
malaysia’s largest mosque, which boasted 
the world’s tallest minarets in 1988.

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 15 



istanbul to Dubai

Seven Seas Voyager®

31 october 2015  1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

30 oct F overnight hotel in istanbul 
  (from concierge suite)

31 oct s istanbul, turkey  17:00

1 nov s Kavala, greece 10:00 19:00

2 nov m ephesus (Kusadasi), 
  turkey 12:00 20:00

3 nov t at sea  

4 nov w Jerusalem (haifa), 
  israel  O   06:00 

5 nov t Jerusalem (haifa), 
  israel  O  

6 nov f Jerusalem (haifa), israel  15:00

7 nov s Transit Suez Canal

8 nov s at sea  

9 nov m luxor (safaga), egypt  O  04:00 

10 nov t luxor (safaga), egypt  17:00

11 nov w petra (aqaba), Jordan 05:00 20:00

12-15 nov at sea

16 nov m salalah, oman 10:00 18:00

17 nov t at sea  

18 nov w muscat (port Qaboos), 
  oman 08:00 16:00

19 nov t abu dhabi, u.a.e.  O   15:00 

20 nov f abu dhabi, u.a.e.  21:00

21 nov s dubai, u.a.e. d’bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £6,749

G DELUXE VErANDA £7,049

F DELUXE VErANDA £7,339

E coNciErGE £7,639

D coNciErGE £7,939

fr
ee

 B
u

Si
N

eS
S 

cl
a

SS
 f

li
g

h
tS

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £9,319

B PENtHoUSE £9,619

A PENtHoUSE £9,919

SS SEVEN SEAS £12,319

VS VoYAGEr £13,819

GS GrAND £16,509

MS MAStEr £18,299

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

•

•

•

••

•

•

•
•

•
AQABA

SUEZ 

CANAL

SALALAH

DUBAI

ABU DHABI
MUSCAT

ISTANBUL

JERUSALEM (HAIFA)

EPHESUS (KUSADASI)

KAVALA/
PHILIPPI

LUXOR (SAFAGA)

2
0
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•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
BANGKOK

SINGAPORE

LANGKAWI

KUALA LUMPUR 
(PORT KLANG)

PENANG

PHUKET

 RANGOON (YANGON)

SABANG

SIHANOUKVILLE

singapore to bangkok 

Seven Seas Voyager®

18 january 2016  1+16 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

17 jan s overnight hotel in singapore 
  (from concierge suite)

18 Jan  m singapore   21:00

19 Jan  t at sea 

20 Jan  w penang, malaysia 08:00 16:00

21 Jan  t sabang, indonesia  12:00 20:00

22 Jan  f at sea 

23 Jan  s yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  O  08:00 

24 Jan s yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  O   

25 Jan  m yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  20:00

26 Jan  t at sea   

27 Jan  w phuket, thailand  08:00 23:00

28 Jan  t langkawi, malaysia 08:00 16:00

29 Jan  f Kuala lumpur 
  (port Klang), malaysia 09:00 20:00

30 Jan  s at sea 

31 Jan  s at sea 

1 feb  m sihanoukville, cambodia 08:00 18:00

2 feb  t bangkok, thailand  O  12:00 

3 feb w  bangkok, thailand d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,499

G DELUXE VErANDA £8,899

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,199

E coNciErGE £9,879

D coNciErGE £10,199

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £10,579

B PENtHoUSE £10,899

A PENtHoUSE £11,219

SS SEVEN SEAS £14,199

VS VoYAGEr £16,299

GS GrAND £18,989

MS MAStEr £21,729

 the Smithsonian collection

enjoy
it’s all included

3 free return fl ights & transfers

3 free unlimited excursions

3 all-inclusive onboard*

For concierge suites & higher

3 free 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
hotel package*

3 free internet access onboard*

3 in-suite coffee brewer, 
binoculars, cashmere pashminas

3 priority dining & excursion 
reservations

For penthouse suites & higher

All Concierge benefi ts, plus

3 personal butler

3 in-suite ipad® & 
hermès® toiletries

*terms apply. See terms and conditions.

up to 39 free shore excursions up to 55 free shore excursions

enjoyenjoy

Fares are per person based on double occupancy, refl ect all savings and include airline fees and governmental taxes. AtoL tax is additional £2.50pp 
and is subject to change. Single supplements, if available, on request.
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Note: All fares, excursions, fl ights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and t&cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•HONG KONG

TAIPEI (KEELUNG) 

KAOHSIUNG

SAIGON 
(HO CHI MINH CITY)

KOTA KINABALU 
(BORNEO)

MANILA

MUARA

BORACAY ISLAND

SIHANOUKVILLE

BANGKOK

KO SAMUI

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SHANGHAI

TOKYOKYOTO 
(KOBE)

BEIJING (TIANJIN)

HONG KONG

JEJU

XIAMEN

SEOUL 
(INCHEON)

•

•
• •

•

•••

•

•

SHANGHAI

TOKYO

XIAMEN

HONG KONG TAIPEI (KEELUNG) 

KAOHSIUNG

SHIMIZU

OSAKA

OKINAWA (NAHA)

BEIJING (TIANJIN)

bangkok to hong kong 

Seven Seas Voyager®

3 February 2016  1+17 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

2 Feb t overnight hotel in bangkok 
  (from concierge suite)

3 feb  w bangkok: (laem chabang), 
  thailand   18:00

4 feb  t Ko samui, thailand  09:00 17:00

5 feb  f sihanoukville, cambodia 08:00 18:00

6 feb  s at sea 

7 feb  s ho chi minh city, 
  vietnam  O  09:00 

8 feb  m ho chi minh city, 
  vietnam  16:00

9 feb t at sea  

10 feb  w muara, brunei 08:00 19:00

11 feb  t Kota Kinabalu (borneo), 
  malaysia  08:00 18:00

12 feb  f at sea 

13 feb  s boracay island, 
  philippines  08:00 17:00

14 feb  s manila, philippines 08:00 19:00

15 feb  m at sea 

16 feb  t Kaohsiung, taiwan 08:00 17:00

17 feb  w taipei (Keelung), taiwan 09:00 19:00

18 feb  t at sea  

19 feb f  hong Kong, china O  08:00

20 feb  s hong Kong, china d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

Note: a visa is required for china

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,799

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,119

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,439

E coNciErGE £10,119

D coNciErGE £10,429

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £10,819

B PENtHoUSE £11,129

A PENtHoUSE £11,449

SS SEVEN SEAS £14,769

VS VoYAGEr £16,989

GS GrAND £19,729

MS MAStEr £22,599

 the Smithsonian collection

hong kong to tokyo 

Seven Seas Voyager®

20 February 2016  1+16 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

19 Feb F overnight hotel in hong kong 
  (from concierge suite)

20 feb  s hong Kong, china  17:00

21 feb  s xiamen, china  O  12:00 

22 feb  m xiamen, china  19:00

23 feb  t at sea 

24 feb  w shanghai, china  O  08:00 

25 feb  t shanghai, china  20:00

26 feb f at sea  

27 feb  s beijing (tianjin), china O  12:00 

28 feb  s beijing (tianjin), china  21:00

29 feb  m at sea 

1 mar  t seoul (incheon), 
  south Korea 07:00 18:00

2 mar  w Jeju, south Korea 13:00 21:00

3 mar  t at sea 

4 mar  f Kyoto (Kobe), Japan  O  08:00 

5 mar  s Kyoto (Kobe), Japan  15:00

6 mar  s tokyo, Japan  O  14:00 

7 mar m  tokyo, Japan d’bark

O  Overnight in Port
Note: a visa is required for china

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £7,799

G DELUXE VErANDA £8,099

F DELUXE VErANDA £8,429

E coNciErGE £9,059

D coNciErGE £9,379

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £9,769

B PENtHoUSE £10,079

A PENtHoUSE £10,399

SS SEVEN SEAS £13,399

VS VoYAGEr £15,499

GS GrAND £18,169

MS MAStEr £20,899

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

tokyo to beijing 

Seven Seas Voyager®

7 march 2016  1+18 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

6 mar s overnight hotel in tokyo 
  (from concierge suite)

7 mar  m tokyo, Japan   21:00

8 mar  t shimizu, Japan 08:00 15:00

9 mar  w osaka, Japan  O  09:00 

10 mar  t osaka, Japan  18:00

11 mar  f at sea  

12 mar  s okinawa (naha), Japan 08:00 14:00

13 mar s taipei (Keelung), taiwan 10:00  20:00

14 mar  m Kaohsiung, taiwan 12:00 21:00

15 mar  t at sea 

16 mar  w hong Kong, china  O  08:00 

17 mar  t hong Kong, china  18:00

18 mar  f xiamen, china  O  13:00 

19 mar  s xiamen, china  18:00

20 mar  s at sea 

21 mar  m shanghai, china  O  08:00 

22 mar  t shanghai, china  20:00

23 mar w  at sea 

24 mar  t beijing (tianjin), china O  10:00 

25 mar  f beijing (tianjin), china d’bark

O  Overnight in Port
Note: a visa is required for china

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £9,199

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,539

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,859

E coNciErGE £10,449

D coNciErGE £10,769

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £11,149

B PENtHoUSE £11,469

A PENtHoUSE £11,779

SS SEVEN SEAS £15,399

VS VoYAGEr £17,639

GS GrAND £20,499

MS MAStEr £23,569

 the Smithsonian collection

up to 45 free shore excursions up to 58 free shore excursions up to 67 free shore excursions

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 
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•

•
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•
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•

SINGAPORE

COCHIN (KOCHI)

DUBAI

MANGALORE
GOA (MORMUGAO)

MUMBAI

MUSCAT

KUALA LUMPUR 
(PORT KLANG)

PENANG

PHUKET

FUJAIRAH

ABU DHABI

RANGOON 
(YANGON)

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

••

•
•

AQABASUEZ CANAL

LIMASSOL

DUBAI

SALALAH

JERUSALEM (HAIFA)

MUSCAT

RHODES

KHASAB

BARCELONA

LUXOR (SAFAGA)

 TAORMINA
(SICILY)

PALMA DE MALLORCA

singapore to Dubai 

Seven Seas Voyager®

12 april 2016  1+20 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

11 apr m overnight hotel in singapore 
  (from concierge suite)

12 apr  t singapore   18:00

12 apr  w Kuala lumpur 
  (port Klang), malaysia 08:00 18:00

14 apr  t penang, malaysia 09:00 18:00

15 apr  f phuket, thailand 08:00 18:00

16 apr  s at sea  

17 apr  s yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  O  10:00 

18 apr m yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  O  

19 apr  t yangon (burma), 
  myanmar  12:00

20-22 apr at sea

23 apr   s cochin (Kochi), india 04:30 17:00

24 apr   s mangalore, india 09:00 18:00

25 apr   m goa (mormugao), india 08:00 17:00

26 apr   t mumbai, india 08:00 20:00

27-28 apr   at sea

29 apr   f muscat, oman 08:00 19:00

30 apr   s fujairah, uae 08.00 17:00

1 may   s abu dhabi, uae 12:00 23:59

may   m dubai, uae d’bark

O  Overnight in Port
Note: a visa is required for india 

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £9,479

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,799

F DELUXE VErANDA £10,119

E coNciErGE £10,789

D coNciErGE £11,109

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £11,219

B PENtHoUSE £11,529

A PENtHoUSE £11,849

SS SEVEN SEAS £15,479

VS VoYAGEr £18,219

GS GrAND £21,529

MS MAStEr £23,999

 the Smithsonian collection

Dubai to barcelona

Seven Seas Voyager®

2 may 2016 1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

3 may s overnight hotel in Dubai 
  (from concierge suite)

2 may m dubai, uae  23:00

3 may t Khasab, oman 08:00 16:00

4 may w muscat (port Qaboos), 
  oman 08:00 18:00

5 may t at sea

6 may f salalah, oman 08:00 17:00

7-10 may at sea

11 may w petra (aqaba), Jordan 08:00 20:00

12 may t luxor (safaga), egypt O  08:00

13 may f luxor (safaga), egypt O   14:00

14 may s Transit Suez Canal

15 may s Jerusalem (haifa), 
  israel  O  06:00 

16 may m Jerusalem (haifa), israel  19:00

17 may t limassol, cyprus 08:00 16:00

18 may w rhodes, greece 10:00 19:00

19 may t at sea  

20 may f taormina (sicily), italy  09:00 18:00

20-21 may at sea

22 may s palma de mallorca, spain 09:00 19:00

23 may m barcelona, spain d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,619

G DELUXE VErANDA £8,939

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,259

E coNciErGE £9,449

D coNciErGE £9,769

fr
ee

 B
u

Si
N

eS
S 

cl
a

SS
 f

li
g

h
tS

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £11,409

B PENtHoUSE £11,729

A PENtHoUSE £12,049

SS SEVEN SEAS £15,549

VS VoYAGEr £18,419

GS GrAND £21,599

MS MAStEr £24,149

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

enjoy
it’s all included

3 free return fl ights & transfers

3 free unlimited excursions

3 all-inclusive onboard*

For concierge suites & higher

3 free 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
hotel package*

3 free internet access onboard*

3 in-suite coffee brewer, 
binoculars, cashmere pashminas

3 priority dining & excursion 
reservations

For penthouse suites & higher

All Concierge benefi ts, plus

3 personal butler

3 in-suite ipad® & 
hermès® toiletries

*terms apply. See terms and conditions.

up to 69 free shore excursions up to 69 free shore excursions

enjoyenjoy

Fares are per person based on double occupancy, refl ect all savings and include airline fees and governmental taxes. AtoL tax is additional £2.50pp 
and is subject to change. Single supplements, if available, on request.
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Note: All fares, excursions, fl ights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and t&cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.
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•

•
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•
AQABASUEZ CANAL

LIMASSOL

DUBAI

SALALAH

JERUSALEM (HAIFA)

MUSCAT

RHODES

BARCELONA

LUXOR (SAFAGA)

VALLETTA

ROME (CIVITAVECCHIA)
AMALFI/POSITANO

SHARM EL-SHEIKH

•

•
•
•

• •

••

•

•COCHIN (KOCHI)

DUBAI

MANGALORE

GOA (MORMUGAO)

MUMBAI

SINGAPORE

PHUKET

FUJAIRAH

RANGOON 

(YANGON)

COLOMBO

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

• •

SINGAPORE

 BALI 
(BENOA)

BRISBANE

SYDNEY

KOMODO

SEMARANG
(JAVA)

DARWIN

CAIRNS

PORT MORESBY

TOWNSVILLE

ALOTAU

barcelona to Dubai

Seven Seas Voyager®

9 november 2016  1+23 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

8 nov t overnight hotel in barcelona 
  (from concierge suite)

9 nov w barcelona, spain  18:00

10 nov t at sea

11 nov f rome (civitavecchia), 
  italy 08:00 20:00

12 nov s amalfi /positano, italy  08:00 17:00

13 nov s valletta, malta 12:00 20:00

14 nov m at sea 

15 nov t rhodes, greece 12:00 20:00

16 nov w limassol, cyprus 13:00 20:00

17 nov t Jerusalem (haifa), 
  israel  O  07:00

18 nov f Jerusalem (haifa), israel  16:00

19 nov s Transit Suez Canal

20 nov s sharm el sheik, egypt 12:00 21:00

21 nov m petra (aqaba), Jordan 06:00 19:00

22 nov t luxor (safaga), egypt O  08:00

23 nov w luxor (safaga), egypt  18:00

24-27 nov at sea

28 nov m salalah, oman 08:00 18:00

29 nov t at sea   

30 nov w muscat (port Qaboos), 
  oman 08:00 17:00

1 dec t dubai, uae  O  13:00

2 dec f dubai, uae d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £6,999

G DELUXE VErANDA £7,369

F DELUXE VErANDA £7,679

E coNciErGE £8,129

D coNciErGE £8,319

fr
ee

 B
u

Si
N

eS
S 

cl
a

SS
 f

li
g

h
tS
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u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £9,419

B PENtHoUSE £9,739

A PENtHoUSE £10,059

SS SEVEN SEAS £12,609

VS VoYAGEr £14,199

GS GrAND £16,749

MS MAStEr £18,979

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

Dubai to singapore

Seven Seas Voyager®

2 December 2016 1+20 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

1 Dec t overnight hotel in Dubai 
  (from concierge suite)

2 dec f dubai, uae  18:00

3 dec s fujairah, uae 08:00 18:00

4-5 dec  at sea

6 dec t mumbai (bombay), 
  india  O  08:00  

7 dec w mumbai (bombay), india  17:00

8 dec t goa (mormugão), india 09:00 19:00

9 dec f mangalore, india 08:00 18:00

10 dec s cochin, india 08:00 22:30

11 dec s colombo, sri lanka  O  07:00

12 dec m colombo, sri lanka  18:00

13-15 dec at sea   

16 dec f yangon, myanmar  O  08:00  

17 dec s yangon, myanmar  O    

18 dec s yangon, myanmar   20:00

19 dec m at sea

20 dec t phuket, thailand 08:00 18:00

21 dec w at sea   

22 dec t singapore d’bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £7,389

G DELUXE VErANDA £7,699

F DELUXE VErANDA £7,959

E coNciErGE £8,659

D coNciErGE £8,899

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £8,929

B PENtHoUSE £9,239

A PENtHoUSE £9,559

SS SEVEN SEAS £11,979

VS VoYAGEr £13,579

GS GrAND £16,119

MS MAStEr £18,349

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

singapore to syDney 

Seven Seas Voyager®

22 December 2016 1+21 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

21 Dec w overnight hotel in singapore 
  (from concierge suite)

22 dec t singapore  18:00

23 dec f at sea

24 dec s semarang, indonesia 10:00 20:00

25 dec s at sea

26 dec m bali (benoa), 
  indonesia  O  07:00  

27 dec t bali (benoa), indonesia  14:00

28 dec w Komodo, indonesia  08:00 13:00

29 dec t at sea   

30 dec f darwin, australia 08:00 17:00

31 dec - 1 Jan at sea

2 Jan m port moresby, papua 
  new guinea  07:00 17:00

3 Jan t alotau, papua 
  new guinea  11:00 21:00

4 Jan w at sea

5 Jan t cairns, australia  O  08:00

6 Jan f cairns, australia  18:00

7 Jan s townsville, australia 08:00 17:00

8 Jan s at sea

9 Jan m brisbane, australia  O  10:00  

10 Jan t brisbane, australia  18:00

11 Jan w at sea   

12 Jan t sydney, australia d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,759

G DELUXE VErANDA £9,079

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,339

E coNciErGE £9,969

D coNciErGE £10,199

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £10,399

B PENtHoUSE £10,499

A PENtHoUSE £10,599

SS SEVEN SEAS £13,039

VS VoYAGEr £14,629

GS GrAND £17,179

MS MAStEr £19,399

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

 the Smithsonian collection

up to 88 free shore excursions up to 45 free shore excursions up to 34 free shore excursions

xm
a
s 

& new
 year

cruise

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 

enjoy enjoy enjoy
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ZanZibar, tanZania

spice tour | 3 ½ hrs

experience the unique fl avours of Zanzibar 
during this spice tour through the scenic 
countryside for a unique opportunity to 
smell, taste, touch and glimpse spices 
grown mostly in off-road areas that are not 
easily accessible. then, visit the persian 
baths at Kidichi, built by the fi rst sultan for 
his persian wife. 

Dar es salaam, tanZania

a glimpse of Dar es salaam

travel back in time with a visit at the village 
museum in the colourful and bustling port 
city of dar es salaam. learn more about 
the culture of the 120 different indigenous 
tribes and see the different architectural 
styles and use of building materials and 
traditional crafts.

cape town , south aFrica

cape town and table mountain | 3 ½ hrs

experience the beauty of cape town during 
this scenic trip up table mountain, the city's 
most celebrated landmark. table mountain 
gets its name from the fl at-topped central 
massif of the mountain.  embark on a 
swiss-engineered rotair cable car, and 
ascend to the summit where you will enjoy 
spectacular views. 

robben island | 5 hrs

visit robben island, where nelson mandela 
was captured as a political prisoner for 18 
years. along your orientation drive, you 
will see the old leper colony, a muslim 
shrine and a shipwreck before visiting the 
limestone quarry where political prisoners 
performed backbreaking labour. afterward, 
a former political prisoner will lead you on a 
guided walking tour through the maximum-
security block, including a visit to nelson 
mandela's former cell. 

Durban, south aFrica 

valley of the thousand hills | 4hrs

explore past and present-day african tribal 
cultures in the traditional homeland of the 
Zulu during your visit to the valley of a 
thousand hills and the phezulu safari park, 
and discover the intricacies, ethnic customs 
and beliefs of the Zulu people

mombasa, kenya

mwaluganje elephant safari | 5 hrs

experience the natural beauty of east 
africa during this memorable safari at the 
mwaluganje elephant sanctuary where 
some 150 elephants reside. the sanctuary 
was created in the early 1990’s to conserve 
the serene surroundings, which are home to 
the rare and endangered african elephants, 
moist deciduous forest, riparian vegetation 
and other unique facets of this delicate 
ecosystem.

richarDs bay, south aFrica

Dumazulu cultural village | 5 hrs

explore the culture and traditions of 
the Zulu tribe during this unique and 
informative visit to the dumazulu 
traditional village, home to more than 50 
Zulu residents that form part of a living 
museum. it is the largest Zulu village 
of its kind in the southern hemisphere. 
experience the chief's homestead and learn 
about the various Zulu traditions, including 
basket-weaving, spear and shield-making, 
beadwork, pot-making, sangoma bone-
throwing, and spectacular Zulu dancing.

east lonDon, south aFrica

khaya la bantu cultural experience | 4 hrs

immerse yourself in the culture and 
traditional way of life of the native xhosa 
tribe by visiting Khaya la bantu village. 
discover the rich heritage of these native 
south africans, beginning with a welcome 
dance accompanied by rhythmic drumming 
and singing.

malÉ, malDives

beach escapade at kuda bandos | 4 hrs

relax, unwind, swim and explore on this 
visit to Kuda bandos, a beautiful coral 
island located in the north male atoll.

Africa
steP into an evocative 

World of Wildlife, natural 

landscaPes, aWard Wining 

Wine estates and diverse 

cultural lifestyles

a selection of our free shore excursions…
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walvis bay, namibia

birding tour | 4 ½ hrs

get up close to a huge variety of birds in 
walvis bay's most scenic attraction as you 
tour this infamous lagoon where thousands 
of different species gather at this rich 
feeding ground.

scenic walvis bay | 2 ½ hrs

your tour starts with a 30-minute drive via 
a gravel road to dune no. 7, the highest 
sand dune in the walvis bay area. upon 
arrival, you will have a brief stop to capture 
some photos of this amazing natural 
wonder. the namib desert is not only has 
the distinction of being one of the world’s 
oldest deserts, it also features some of the 
world’s highest shifting sand dunes.

luDeritZ, namibia

wild horses of the namib 4 hrs

drive into the seemingly lifeless namib 
desert to watch a herd of wild horses drink 
at a watering hole, during which you will 
learn how they have adapted to the harsh 
conditions. although the land is barren and 
nearly uninhabited, the animals that remain 
have skilfully adapted to the unforgiving, 
yet eerily beautiful environment.

book your Free shore excursions online or by phone from 240 days prior to your cruise
or 180 days prior for guests in Deluxe suites.

Free shore excursions are capacity controlled based on a fi rst-come fi rst-served basis. Excursions shown herein are 2015 examples. 

la Digue, seychelles

vallee de mai nature walk | 3 hrs

embrace the exquisite beauty of the vallee 
de mai nature reserve. enjoy a scenic 
drive to the vallee de mai nature reserve, 
a world heritage site. during your walking 
tour, you will see tropical vegetation and 
many species of rare, endemic palms that 
include the unique double coconut (or coco 
de mer) which bears the largest nut in the 
plant kingdom.

takoraDi, ghana

twin city tour of sekondi & takoradi 
| 3 ½ hrs

explore ghana's historic, commercial 
and residential areas during this scenic 
orientation tour of sekondi and takoradi. 
this unique virgin forest is situated in the 
center of the metropolis, and is inhabited 
by monkeys and birds .

lome, togo

sio valley and royal greeting | 3 hrs
this tour is geared to give participants a 
taste of local life in lome. boarding your 
coach at the pier, you will commence a 
scenic drive through the various quarters 
of lome and the sio valley on your way to 
Klobateme village.

Dakar, senegal

highlights of Dakar | 4 hrs

this revealing overview of the capital 
of dakar presents an ingenious blend 
of its traditional attractions and more 
contemporary sites. each destination on 
this tour represents different aspect of the 
culture, ensuring that you will return to ship 
with a deep understanding of dakar.

casablanca, morocco

imperial rabat | 7 hrs

a picturesque drive to the imperial city 
of rabat sets the tone for the delights in 
morocco's capital. your fi rst stop is the 
royal palace, which is surrounded by 
fortifi ed walls that enclose spectacular 
attractions such as the al fez mosque, 
the royal college and several government 
buildings.

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 21 



lisbon to cape town

Seven Seas Mariner®

31 october 2015  1+24 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

30 oct F overnight hotel in lisbon  
  (from concierge suite)

31 oct  s lisbon, portugal   17:00

1 nov  s at sea 

2 nov  m funchal, madeira  08:00 18:00

3 nov  t santa cruz de la palma,  
  spain 08:00 19:00

4 nov  w santa cruz de tenerife,  
  spain 08:00 23:59

5 nov  t las palmas, spain 08:00 17:00

6-7 nov  at sea

8 nov  s porto grande,  
  cape verde 08:00 18:00

9 nov  m at sea   

10 nov  t dakar, senegal 06:00 15:00

11-12 nov  at sea 

13 nov  f takoradi, ghana 13:00 20:00

14 nov  s lome, togo 10:00 20:00

15 nov  s cotonou, benin 08:00 17:00

16 nov  m at sea 

17 nov  t sao tome, sao tome  
  & principe 08:00 17:00

18-20 nov  at sea 

21 nov  s walvis bay, namibia 08:00 17:00

22 nov  s at sea

23 nov  m cape town, south africa O  13:00 

24 nov  t cape town, south africa d'bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £8,059

G DELUXE VErANDA £8,239

F DELUXE VErANDA £8,419

E coNciErGE £8,659

D coNciErGE £8,839

fr
ee
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h
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e

c PENtHoUSE £10,799

B PENtHoUSE £11,039

A PENtHoUSE £11,279

HS HorizoN ViEw £11,519

SS SEVEN SEAS £12,889

MN MAriNEr £14,389

GS GrAND £15,889

MS MAStEr £17,379

 the Smithsonian collection

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••

•

•

••

LISBONFUNCHAL 
(MADEIRA)

DAKAR

SANTA CRUZ 
DE TENERIFE

SANTA CRUZ 
DE LA PALMA

PORTO GRANDE

COTONOU

LOMÉ

WALVIS BAY

CAPE TOWN

SEKONDI-TAKORADI

LAS PALMAS 
DE GRAN CANARIA

SÃO TOMÉ

enjoy
it’s all included

3 Free return flights & transfers

3 Free unlimited excursions

3	all-inclusive onboard*

For Concierge Suites & higher

3 Free 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
hotel package*

3 Free internet access onboard*

3 in-suite coffee brewer, 
binoculars, cashmere pashminas

3 Priority dining & excursion 
reservations

For Penthouse Suites & higher

All Concierge benefits, plus

3 Personal Butler

3 in-suite iPad® &  
Hermès® toiletries

*Terms apply. See terms and conditions.

up to 35 free shore excursions

enjoy
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Fares are per person based on double occupancy, reflect all savings and 
include airline fees and governmental taxes. AtoL tax is additional £2.50pp  
and is subject to change. Single supplements, if available, on request.



Note: All fares, excursions, fl ights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and t&cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.

Dubai to cape town

Seven Seas Voyager®

21 november 2015  1+30 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

20 nov F overnight hotel in Dubai
  (from concierge suite)

21 nov  s dubai, u.a.e  17:00

22 nov  s fujairah, u.a.e 09:00 18:00

23 nov  m muscat (port Qaboos),
  oman 08:00 18:00

24-25 nov  at sea

26 nov  t mumbai (bombay), india O  08:00 

27 nov  f mumbai (bombay), india   17:00

28 nov  s goa (mormugao), india 09:00 18:00

29 nov  s mangalore, india 07:00 17:00

30 nov  m cochin, india 07:00 20:00

1 dec  t at sea 

2 dec  w malé, maldives  07:00 16:00

3-4 dec   at sea  

5 dec  s mahé, seychelles O 12:00

6 dec  s mahé, seychelles  04:00

6 dec  s la digue, seychelles  08:00 17:00

7-8 dec   at sea

9 dec  w mombasa, Kenya 08:00 19:00 

10 dec  t Zanzibar, tanzania 09:00 20:00

11 dec  f dar es salaam, tanzania 08:00 17:00

12 dec  s at sea  

13 dec  s nosy be, madagascar   08:00 15:00 

14-15 dec  at sea  

16 dec  w maputo, mozambique 09:00 17:00

17 dec  t richards bay, south africa 11:00 20:00

18 dec  f durban, south africa 08:00 15:00

19 dec f at sea 

20 dec  s cape town, south africa O  13:00

21 dec  m cape town, south africa  d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

Note: a visa is required for india

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £9,999

G DELUXE VErANDA £10,399

F DELUXE VErANDA £10,719

E coNciErGE £11,349

D coNciErGE £11,669

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £11,989

B PENtHoUSE £12,309

A PENtHoUSE £12,629

SS SEVEN SEAS £15,489

VS VoYAGEr £17,399

GS GrAND £20,589

MS MAStEr £23,139

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

••

••

•

•

•

•

DUBAI
MUSCAT

FUJAIRAH

MUMBAI

GOA (MORMUGAO)
MANGALORE

MALÉ

MAHÉ

LA DIGUE

MOMBASA
ZANZIBAR

NOSY BE

MAPUTO

RICHARDS BAY
DURBAN

CAPE TOWN

COCHIN

Dar es Salaam

DAR ES SALAAM

cape town to 
rio De janeiro 

Seven Seas Mariner®

9 December 2015  1+14 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

8 Dec t overnight hotel in cape town 
  (from concierge suite)

9 dec w cape town, south africa O   

10 dec  t cape town, south africa  18:00

11 dec  f at sea 

12 dec  s luderitz, namibia  07:00 16:00

13 dec  s walvis bay, namibia O  09:00 

14 dec  m walvis bay, namibia  16:00

15 dec t at sea

16 dec  w at sea

17 dec  t st. helena (Jamestown), 
  united Kingdom  12:00 18:00 

18 dec  f at sea

19 dec  s at sea

20 dec  s at sea

21 dec  m at sea

22 dec  t rio de Janeiro, brazil O  15:00

23 dec  w rio de Janeiro, brazil d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £4,479

G DELUXE VErANDA £4,679

F DELUXE VErANDA £4,869

E coNciErGE £5,239

D coNciErGE £5,429

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
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u
S 
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er
V
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e

c PENtHoUSE £6,199

B PENtHoUSE £6,389

A PENtHoUSE £6,579

HS HorizoN ViEw £6,769

SS SEVEN SEAS £7,599

MN MAriNEr £8,549

GS GrAND £9,379

MS MAStEr £10,139

 Seven Seas Society® savings available

•
•
•
•

•
CAPE TOWN

WALVIS BAY

LUDERITZ
RIO DE JANEIRO

JAMESTOWN

cape town to singapore

Seven Seas Voyager®

21 December 2015  1+28 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

20 Dec s overnight hotel in cape town 
  (from concierge suite)

21 dec  m cape town, south africa   20:30

22 dec  t at sea 

23 dec  w east london, south africa 08:00 17:00

24 dec  t durban, south africa 10:00 21:00

25 dec  f richards bay, south africa  06:00 16:00

26 dec  s maputo, mozambique 08:00 16:00

27-28 dec  at sea 

29 dec  t nosy be, madagascar  13:00 19:00

30 dec  w at sea   

31 dec  t dar es salaam, tanzania 10:00 20:00

1 Jan  f Zanzibar, tanzania 07:00 18:00

2 Jan  s mombasa, Kenya 08:00 19:00

3-4 Jan   at sea 

5 Jan  t mahé, seychelles 08:00 16:00

6-7 Jan   at sea 

8 Jan  f malé, maldives  O  14:00

9 Jan  s malé, maldives   18:00

10 Jan  s at sea 

11 Jan  m colombo, sri lanka 05:00 16:00

12-13 Jan  at sea 

14 Jan  t sabang, indonesia  08:00 17:00

15 Jan  f phuket, thailand 09:00 18:00

16 Jan  s penang, malaysia 08:00 17:00

17 Jan  s Kuala lumpur port Klang, 
  malaysia 08:00 16:00

18 Jan  m singapore d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE VErANDA £11,099

G DELUXE VErANDA £11,469

F DELUXE VErANDA £11,789

E coNciErGE £12,299

D coNciErGE £12,619

fr
ee

 f
li
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h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
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er
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er
V
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e

c PENtHoUSE £12,939

B PENtHoUSE £13,259

A PENtHoUSE £13,579

SS SEVEN SEAS £16,449

VS VoYAGEr £18,359

GS GrAND £21,539

MS MAStEr £23,769

 the Smithsonian collection

•
••

•

••

•

•
• •

•
• ••

•

•
•

MALÉ

MAHÉ

MOMBASA

ZANZIBAR

NOSY BE

MAPUTO
RICHARDS BAY

DURBAN
CAPE

TOWN
EAST LONDON

COLOMBO

SABANG

DAR ES SALAAM

PHUKET

KUALA LUMPUR
(PORT KLANG) 

SINGAPORE

PENANG

up to 61 free shore excursions up to 12 free shore excursions up to 53 free shore excursions
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•

•

•
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•

•
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•

•

LISBON
FUNCHAL (MADEIRA)

DAKAR

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE

SANTA CRUZ DE LA PALMA

MINDELO
(SÃO VICENTE)

LOMÉ

WALVIS BAY

CAPE TOWN

SEKONDI-TAKORADI
SÃO TOMÉ

BANJUL
ABIDJAN

lisbon to cape town

Seven Seas Navigator®

23 october 2016 1+24 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

22 oct s overnight hotel in lisbon 
  (from concierge suite)

23 oct s lisbon, portugal  19:00

24 oct m at sea

25 oct t funchal (madeira), 
  portugal 08:00 18:00

26 oct w santa cruz de la palma, 
  spain 08:00 20:00

27 oct t santa cruz de tenerife, 
  spain 08:00 23:59

28-29 oct at sea

30 oct s porto grande, 
  cape verde 08:00 18:00

31 oct m at sea

1 nov t dakar, senegal 08:00 22:00

2 nov w banjul, gambia 08:00 18:00

3-4 nov  at sea

5 nov s abidjian, ivory coast 08:00 19:00

6 nov s takoradi, ghana 08:00 18:00

7 nov m lome, togo 08:00 18:00

8 nov t at sea

9 nov w sao tome, sao tome 
  & principe 08:00 18:00

10-12 nov at sea

13 nov s walvis bay, namibia 08:00 19:00

14 nov m at sea

15 nov t cape town, south africa O  12:00

16 nov w cape town, south africa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE wiNDow £8,579

G DELUXE wiNDow £8,699

F DELUXE VErANDA £9,849

E DELUXE VErANDA £10,109

D coNciErGE £10,809

fr
ee

 B
uS

iN
eS

S 
cl

aS
S 

fl
ig

ht
S

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £12,079

B PENtHoUSE £12,339

A PENtHoUSE £12,589

NS NAViGAtor £14,819

GS GrAND £16,729

MS MAStEr £18,959

enjoy
it’s all included

3 free return fl ights & transfers

3 free unlimited excursions

3 all-inclusive onboard*

For concierge suites & higher

3 free 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
hotel package*

3 free internet access onboard*

3 in-suite coffee brewer, 
binoculars, cashmere pashminas

3 priority dining & excursion 
reservations

For penthouse suites & higher

All Concierge benefi ts, plus

3 personal butler

3 in-suite ipad® & 
hermès® toiletries

*terms apply. See terms and conditions.

newly released sailing

enjoy
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Note: All fares, excursions, fl ights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and t&cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.

•

•

•••
• ••

PORT ELIZABETH

WALVIS BAY
MAPUTO

RICHARDS BAY

DURBAN
CAPE TOWN

MOSSEL BAY EAST LONDON

•

•

•

•

•
••

•

•

••

•

•
•

•••

•

•

•

BRIDGETOWN

FORT-DE-
FRANCE DAKAR

ST. GEORGE'S

POINTE-À-PITRE

MINDELO (SÃO VICENTE)

LOMÉ

WALVIS BAY

CAPE TOWN

SEKONDI-TAKORADI
SÃO TOMÉ

BANJUL

ABIDJAN
EL GUAMACHE

(ISLA MARGARITA)

WILLEMSTAD

KEY WEST
MIAMI

BOM BOM ISLAND

LUANDA

LUDERITZ

rounDtrip cape town

Seven Seas Navigator®

16 november 2016  1+15 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

15 nov t overnight hotel stay in cape town
   (from concierge suite)

16 nov w cape town, south africa  17:00

17 nov t mossel bay, south africa 10:00 18:00

18 nov f at sea

19 nov s richards bay, 
  south africa 08:00 17:00

20 nov s maputo, mozambique 10:00 19:00

21 nov m durban, south africa O  14:00

22 nov t durban, south africa  17:00

23 nov w east london, 
  south africa 10:00 20:00

24 nov t port elizabeth, 
  south africa 08:00 17:00

25 nov f at sea

26 nov s at sea

27 nov s walvis bay, namibia O  09:00

28 nov m walvis bay, namibia 18:00

29 nov t at sea

30 nov w cape town, 
  south africa O  12:00 

1 dec t cape town, south africa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE wiNDow £5,849

G DELUXE wiNDow £6,169

F DELUXE VErANDA £7,129

E DELUXE VErANDA £7,449

D coNciErGE £8,009

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £8,319

B PENtHoUSE £8,639

A PENtHoUSE £8,959

NS NAViGAtor £10,869

GS GrAND £12,779

MS MAStEr £14,689

newly released sailingnewly released sailing

cape town to miami

Seven Seas Navigator®

1 December 2016   1+35 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

20 dec t dakar, senegal 08:00 18:00

21 dec w at sea

22 dec t porto grande, 
  cape verde 08:00 16:00

23 dec f at sea

24 dec s at sea

25 dec s at sea

26 dec m at sea

27 dec t bridgetown, barbados 09:00 20:00

28 dec w fort de france, 
  martinique 08:00 20:00

29 dec t pointe a pitre, france 08:00 16:00

30 dec f st. george's, grenada 09:00 18:00

31 dec s isle margarita 
  (el guamache),
   venezuela 08:00 15:00

2017

1 Jan s  willemstad, curacao 09:00 17:00

2 Jan m at sea

3 Jan t at sea

4 Jan w Key west, usa 09:00 17:00

5 Jan t miami, usa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

Date Day port arriVe Depart

30 nov w overnight hotel stay in cape town
   (from concierge suite) 

1 dec t cape town, south africa O

2 dec f cape town, south africa  18:00

3 dec s at sea

4 dec s luderitz (namibia)   08:00 17:00

5 dec m walvis bay, namibia O  09:00

6 dec t walvis bay, namibia  20:00

7 dec w at sea

8 dec t at sea

9 dec f luanda, angola 08:00 17:00

10 dec s at sea 

11 dec s sao tome, sao tome 
  & principe  09:00 22:00

12 dec m bom bom island 
  (principe) 08:00 18:00

13 dec t at sea

14 dec w lome, togo 08:00 17:00

15 dec t takoradi, ghana 08:00 18:00

16 dec f abidjian, ivory coast 08:00 17:00

17 dec s at sea

18 dec s at sea

19 dec m banjul, gambia 10:00 21:00

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H DELUXE wiNDow £10,949

G DELUXE wiNDow £11,269

F DELUXE VErANDA £12,549

E DELUXE VErANDA £12,929

D coNciErGE £13,739

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
pl

u
S 

Bu
tl

er
 S

er
V

ic
e

c PENtHoUSE £14,189

B PENtHoUSE 14,699

A PENtHoUSE £15,019

NS NAViGAtor £17,569

GS GrAND £20,109

MS MAStEr £22,979

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 
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Fares are per person based on double occupancy, refl ect all savings and include airline fees and governmental taxes. AtoL tax is additional £2.50pp 
and is subject to change. Single supplements, if available, on request.



❚ saFari

3-night land programme from cape town, south africa

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel: 1-night in cape town

tours: 2-night african safari | game Drives 
(as permitted by weather and movement of wildlife)

air: Domestic air transportation

meals: some meals included

NotE: Due to the popularity of this programme, multiple Safari camps may be utilised to 
accommodate demand.

❚	winelanDs & wilDliFe

3-night land programme from cape town, south africa

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel: 3-night in cape town at the radison blue hotel

tours: stellenbosch winery region | huguenot memorial and museum | 
Full Day safari adventure at aquila game reserve (or similar)

meals: some meals included

❚	ultimate rio 

3-night land programme from rio de janeiro, brazil

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel:  3-nights in the sofi tel hotel (or similar)

tours:  sugar loaf mountain | christ the redeemer statue

meals: some meals included

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailing:

singapore to bangkok (18 jan 2016)

❚	a sampling oF singapore

3-night land programme from singapore

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel:  3-nights at Fullerton hotel singapore (or similar)

tours:  singapore city tour | 2 half Day guided tours

meals: some meals included

available on the following Seven Seas Mariner® sailing:

cape town to rio De janeiro (9 Dec 2015)

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® & Seven Seas Mariner® sailings:

Dubai to cape town (21 nov 2015)  |  rounDtrip cape town (24 nov 2015, 16 nov 2016) 

cape town to rio De janeiro (9 Dec 2015)  |  cape town to singapore (21 Dec 2015)

cape town to miami (1 Dec 2016)  |  lisbon to cape town (23 oct 2016)

above 3-night land programmes are Free from concierge suites. For Deluxe suite guests, prices on request. 

these land programmes are also available on extended voyages.

either before or after your voyage, combine your cruise with an enriching land programme that reveals both the 

highlights and hidden treasures of the intriguing destinations you are visiting. all these exciting land programmes 

are Free for guests in concierge suites and higher. for deluxe suite guests, prices are available on request.

free pre & post-cruise land programmes

Enriching Ex riencesenjoy...
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❚	temples oF angkor wat

3-night land programme from bangkok, thailand or singapore

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel: 2-nights at sofi tel angkor phokeethra golf & spa resort in siem 
reap and 1-night at  sofi tel so bangkok (or similar)

tours: banteay srei and banteay samre | angkor thom, including 
bayon, phimeanakas, elephant terrace and terrace of the leper 
king | angkor wat

air: air transportation to siem reap

meals: some meals included

❚	jewels oF hong kong

3-night land programme from hong kong, china

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel: 3-nights at kowloon shangri-la hotel (or similar)

tours: Flower, jade and stanley markets | sacred chi lin nunnery | 
nan lian garden of song Dynasty | sampan boat ride to fl oating 
village of aberdeen | photo stop at victoria peak | tin hav and 
man mo temples

meals: some meals included

❚	sunrise over tokyo

3-night land programme from tokyo, japan

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel: 3-nights at okura hotel (or similar)

tours: kotokuin temple, hakone ropeway, lake ashi cruise and tokyo 
tower | tsurugaoka hachimangu shrine and rappongi and ginza 
| mount Fuji, meiji shrine and sensoji temple

meals: some meals included

❚	beijing & the great wall experience

3-night land programme from beijing (tianjin), china

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel:  3-nights at china world hotel (or similar)

tours:  tiananmen square | the Forbidden city | great wall of china 
at juyongguan | temple of heaven and hall of prayer for good 
harvest | changling tomb of ming tombs

meals: some meals included

❚	opulent cities oF the emirates

3-night land programme from Dubai, united arab emirates

incluDes all oF the Following:

hotel:  3-nights at jumeirah emirates towers (or similar)

tours:  Dubai city | burj khalifa | jumeirah mosque | jumeirah beach | 
Dubai museum

meals: some meals included

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailings:

singapore to Dubai (2 apr 2016)  |  Dubai to singapore (2 Dec 2016)

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailings:

tokyo to beijing (7 mar 2016)

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailings:

hong kong to tokyo (20 Feb 2016) | tokyo to beijing (7 mar 2016)

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailings:

bangkok to hong kong (3 Feb 2016) | hong kong to tokyo (20 Feb 2016)

available on the following Seven Seas Voyager® sailings:
singapore to bangkok (18 jan 2016) | bangkok to hong kong (3 Feb 2016) | singapore to Dubai (12 apr 2016)

Dubai to singapore (2 Dec 2016) | singapore to syDney (22 Dec 2016)

grand voyages 2015-2016 | 27 
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FUNCHAL
(MADEIRA)

MIAMI

BARCELONA

CARTAGENA

ROME 
(CIVITAVECCHIA)
TOULON

MÁLAGA

KING'S WHARF

newly released sailing

rome to miami

Seven Seas Explorer®

16 november 2016 16 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

16 nov w rome (civitavecchia) 07:00 17:00

17 nov t toulon, france 10:00 19:00

18 nov f barcelona, spain 09:00 19:00

19 nov s cartagena, colombia 12:00 19:00

20 nov s málaga, spain 08:00 18:00

21 nov  m at sea

22 nov t funchal, portugal 10:00 18:00

23 nov w at sea

24 nov t at sea

25 nov f at sea

26 nov s at sea

27 nov s at sea

28 nov m Kings wharf, bermuda O  12:00 

29 nov t Kings wharf, bermuda  16:00

30 nov w at sea

1 dec t at sea

2 dec f miami, usa d’bark

O  Overnight in Port        = Anchor Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H VErANDA £4,789

G2 DELUXE VErANDA £4,979

G1 DELUXE VErANDA £5,109

F2 SUPErior £5,229

F1 SUPErior £5,419

E coNciErGE £5,619

D coNciErGE £5,739

fr
ee

 B
u

Si
N

eS
S 

cl
a

SS
 f

li
g

h
tS
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u

S 
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er
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er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £7,479

B PENtHoUSE £7,739

A PENtHoUSE £7,929

SS2 SEVEN SEAS £8,759

SS1 SEVEN SEAS £9,079

ES EXPLorEr £10,029

GS GrAND £10,989

MS MAStEr £12,259

rS rEGENt £31,879

seven seas 
exPlorer®

gustavia, st barts

sailing the leeward coast | 3 hrs

explore st. bart's pristine natural beauty 
from a unique perspective during this 
scenic catamaran cruise along the leeward 
coast of the island. 

nassau, bahamas

catamaran sail & snorkel | 3 ½ hrs

sail in a catamaran to a coral reef teeming 
with tropical fi sh and other marine species, 
where you may snorkel, swim or simply 
remain onboard and enjoy the scenery. en 
route to the port, you will be treated to a 
complimentary rum punch, fruit punch or 
water.

a selection of our free excursions

acapulco, mexico

historical, traditional & picturesque 
acapulco | 4 hrs

from your prime vantage point, watch the 
divers as they gracefully leap from a height 
of approximately 140 feet into the shallow 
and dangerous waters below than discover 
the renowned caleta area of acapulco.

t h e  m o st  luxu r i o u s  s h i p  e v e r  b u i lt ™

Newly 

Released

st. george's, grenaDa

adventure jeep tour | 4 hrs

your jeep adventure begins with a drive
through the parish of st. george and
continues on through the centre of the island 
to two of its beautiful natural wonders. enjoy 
a scenic drive to the clabony sulphur pond, 
via the grand etang national park.

|  www.rssc.com

enjoy
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Note: All fares, excursions, flights and promotions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. For up-to-date itineraries, fares and T&Cs, please call or visit www.rssc.com.

•

•

•

•

•
•

••

•
•

•

PORT NAMES

MIAMI

BASSETERRE

ORANJESTAD

POINTE-À-PITRE

GUSTAVIA

FORT-DE-FRANCE

ST. GEORGE’S

EL GUAMACHE 
(ISLA MARGARITA)

KRALENDIJK

BRIDGETOWN •

•

••

•

••

•MIAMI NASSAU

GRAND TURK

TORTOLA
GUSTAVIA

SAN JUAN

CAYO LEVANTADO

PHILIPSBURG

•
•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

MIAMI

ACAPULCO

PUNTARENAS

CARTAGENA

CABO 
SAN LUCAS

GOLFITO

PUERTO 
QUETZAL

CORINTO
PANAMA CANAL

KEY WEST

LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO

newly released sailing newly released sailing newly released sailing

miami to los angeles

Seven Seas Explorer®

28 December 2016 16 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

28 dec w miami, usa 08:00 18:00

29 dec t Key west, usa 08:00 16:00

30 dec f at sea 

31 dec s at sea

2017

1 Jan s cartagena, colombia 07:00 14:00

2 Jan m Transit Panama Canal

3 Jan t golfito, costa rica 13:00 20:00

4 Jan w puntarenas, costa rica 07:00 16:00

5 Jan t corinto, nicaragua 10:00 18:00

6 Jan f puerto Quetzal, guatemala  09:00 19:00

7 Jan s at sea

8 Jan s acapulco, mexico 08:00 17:00

9 Jan m at sea

10 Jan t cabo san lucas, mexico 10:00 18:00

11 Jan w at sea

12 Jan t san diego, usa 12:00 22:00

13 Jan f los angeles, usa d'bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H VErANDA £6,829

G2 DELUXE VErANDA £7,029

G1 DELUXE VErANDA £7,149

F2 SUPErior £7,469

F1 SUPErior £7,599

E coNciErGE £7,789

D coNciErGE £7,919

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £9,319

B PENtHoUSE £9,449

A PENtHoUSE £9,639

SS2 SEVEN SEAS £11,169

SS1 SEVEN SEAS £11,479

ES EXPLorEr £13,389

GS GrAND £14,989

MS MAStEr £16,579

rS rEGENt £51,289

miami to miami

Seven Seas Explorer®

4 December 2016 14 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

4 dec s miami, usa 08:00 18:00

5 dec  m at sea

6 dec t at sea

7 dec w oranjestad, aruba 10:00 23:00

8 dec t Kralendijk bonaire,  
  netherlands 08:00 17:00

9 dec f el guamache  
  (isle margarita),    
  venezuela 10:00 18:00

10 dec s st. george's, grenada 08:00 18:00

11 dec s bridgetown, barbados 08:00 18:00

12 dec m fort de france,  
  martinique 08:00 19:00

13 dec t basseterre, st Kitts/nevis 08:00 19:00

14 dec w pointe à pitre, france 08:00 18:00

15 dec t gustavia, st. barts 08:00 16:00

16 dec f at sea

17 dec s at sea

18 dec s miami, usa d'bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H VErANDA £5,399

G2 DELUXE VErANDA £5,469

G1 DELUXE VErANDA £5,599

F2 SUPErior £5,729

F1 SUPErior £5,859

E coNciErGE £5,979

D coNciErGE £6,109

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £6,939

B PENtHoUSE £7,129

A PENtHoUSE £7,319

SS2 SEVEN SEAS £8,399

SS1 SEVEN SEAS £8,719

ES EXPLorEr £10,299

GS GrAND £11,399

MS MAStEr £12,859

rS rEGENt £32,289

miami to miami

Seven Seas Explorer®

18 December 2016 10 nights

Date Day port arriVe Depart

18 dec s miami, usa 07:00 18:00

19 dec m at sea  

20 dec t grand turk,  
  turks & caicos 08:00 15:00

21 dec w san Juan, puerto rico 13:00 20:00

22 dec t philipsburg, st. maarten 09:00 23:59

23 dec f gustavia, st. barts 08:00 19:00

24 dec s tortola, british  
  virgin islands 08:00 16:00

25 dec s cayo levantado,  
  dominican republic 09:00 18:00

26 dec m at sea 

27 dec t nassau, bahamas 08:00 18:00

28 dec w miami, usa d'bark

O  Overnight in Port

suite categories Best uk fare pp

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS

H VErANDA £4,639

G2 DELUXE VErANDA £4,839

G1 DELUXE VErANDA £4,959

F2 SUPErior £5,279

F1 SUPErior £5,399

E coNciErGE £5,539

D coNciErGE £5,659

fr
ee

 f
li

g
h

tS
 

pl
u

S 
Bu

tl
er

 S
er

V
ic

e

c PENtHoUSE £6,679

B PENtHoUSE £6,869

A PENtHoUSE £7,059

SS2 SEVEN SEAS £8,079

SS1 SEVEN SEAS £8,199

ES EXPLorEr £9,359

GS GrAND £10,629

MS MAStEr £11,899

rS rEGENt £25,919

Grand voyaGes 2015-2016 | 
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ship distinctions

♦ mid-sized ships from only 490 to a 
maximum capacity of 750 guests

♦ all-suite, all-balcony* 
accommodations

♦ up to fi ve gourmet restaurants, 
including the iconic steakhouse 
prime 7, plus haute cuisine at 
signatures*, compass rose, 
chartreuse**, la veranda/sette mari

♦ elegant casual dress code. 
formal and semi-formal attire 
optional only on sailings of 16 nights 
or longer

♦ complimentary 24-hour room 
service

♦ canyon ranch spaclub®

♦ fully-equipped fi tness centre and 
beauty salon

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER®

includes 
concierge amenities

356 sq. ft.

suite: 306 sq. ft.
balcony: 50 sq. ft.

includes 
concierge amenities

301 sq. ft.

suite: 252 sq. ft.
balcony: 49 sq. ft.

includes 
concierge amenities

356 sq. ft.

suite: 301 sq. ft. 
balcony: 55 sq. ft.

concierge suite | category D-e

SEVEN SEAS MARINER® concierge suite | category D-e

SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR® concierge suite | category D

SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® concierge suite | category D-e

includes 
concierge amenities

415-464 sq. ft.

suite: 332 sq. ft. 
balcony: 83-132 sq. ft.

♦ heated pool and whirlpools, and 
al fresco pool grill

♦ wireless internet access throughout 
the ship

♦ award-winning production shows

♦ nine-piece regent signature 
orchestra

♦ world-renowned guest lecturers

♦ coffee connections snack bar

♦ well-stocked library

♦ interactive television with over 200 
complimentary movies on demand

♦ staffed internet café

♦ bridge instructors on selected 
sailings

♦ deck sports including: paddle 
tennis, shuffl eboard, Jogging track, 
putting green, golf driving nets, 
croquet and bocce courts^.

♦ duty and tax free shopping

♦ casino gaming

♦	 bars and lounges

♦ connoisseur cigar club

*Seven Seas Navigator®: 10% window suites, Signatures not 
available. ** onboard Seven Seas Explorer®
ˆtennis, Golf driving net, croquet and Bocce courts are only 
onboard Seven Seas Voyager® and Seven Seas Mariner® 
Spa, beauty salon and casino are not included in all-inclusive fares.
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Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

739 sq. ft.

Suite: 650 sq. ft.
Balcony: 89 sq. ft.

1 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

2,002 sq. ft.

Suite: 1,204 sq. ft. 
Side Balcony: 71 sq. ft.
Forward Balcony: 727 sq. ft.
2 Bedrooms, 
2 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

356 sq. ft.

Suite: 301 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 55 sq. ft.

Suites 601
536 sq. ft. Suite: 476 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 60 sq. ft. 

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

495 sq. ft.

Suite: 448 sq. ft.
Balcony: 47 sq. ft.

Suite 1125
441 sq. ft.
Suite: 385 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 56 sq. ft.

  1,173 sq. ft.

Suite: 1,067 sq. ft.
Balcony: 106 sq. ft.

Suites range from 1,021–1,173 sq. ft. 
(including balconies). 
Suites 1000 & 1001 have
full wrap-around balconies.
Suites 900 & 901 have side 
balconies only.

1 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® PENTHOUSE SUITE | Category A-C

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

561-1,011 sq. ft.

Suite: 450 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 111-561 sq. ft.

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER® PENTHOUSE SUITE | Category A-B

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

370 sq. ft.

Suite: 320 sq. ft.
Balcony: 50 sq. ft.

SEVEN SEAS MARINER® PENTHOUSE SUITE | Category A-C

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

449 sq. ft.

Suite: 376 sq. ft.
Balcony: 73 sq. ft.

SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR® PENTHOUSE SUITE | Category A-C

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER® VOYAGER SUITE | Category VS

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

604 sq. ft.

Suite: 554 sq. ft.
Balcony: 50 sq. ft.

1 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER® MASTER SUITE | Category MS

Includes Butler Service, 
Concierge Amenities

Suites 1100 & 1101
1,403 sq. ft. 
Suite: 1,216 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 187 sq. ft.

2 Bedrooms, 
2 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

Suites 700 & 701 
1,335 sq. ft. Suite: 1,152 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 183 sq. ft.
2 Bedrooms, 
2 1/2 Marble Bathrooms

SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR® NAVIGATOR SUITE | Category NS

SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® EXPLORER SUITE | Category ES SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® REGENT SUITE | Category RS

SEVEN SEAS MARINER® MARINER SUITE | Category MN SEVEN SEAS MARINER® MASTER SUITE | Category MS

SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR® MASTER SUITE | Category MS

Includes Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities
Spa Service

3,875 sq. ft.

Suite: 2,917 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 958 sq. ft.

2 1/2 Marble Bathrooms
2 bedrooms
a private Vista Garden
Forward and aft balcony

Includes 
Butler Service,
Concierge Amenities

1,277-1,349 sq. ft.

Suite: 1,000-1,013 sq. ft. 
Balcony: 277-336 sq. ft.
2 Marble Bathrooms

Note: Seven Seas Explorer® suite diagrams are coming soon. Please visit www.rssc.com.

Includes Butler Service, 
Concierge Amenities

Includes Butler Service, 
Concierge Amenities
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Includes Butler Service, 
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Grand Voyages
2015-2016 SUMMARY

YEAR DATE NIGHTS ITINERARY SHIP DELUXE VERANDA  
from 

PAGE

15 23 DECEMBER 1+21 RIO DE JANEIRO TO MIAMI Seven Seas Mariner® £8,759 pp 12

20
16

13 JANUARY 1+18 MIAMI TO LIMA Seven Seas Mariner® £8,759 pp 12

31 JANUARY 1+21 LIMA TO BUENOS AIRES Seven Seas Mariner® £10,729 pp 13

21 FEBRUARY 1+12 BUENOS AIRES TO RIO DE JANEIRO Seven Seas Mariner® £6,729 pp 13

4 MARCH 1+21 RIO DE JANEIRO TO MIAMI Seven Seas Mariner® £7,999 pp 13

15 31 OCTOBER 1+21 ISTANBUL TO DUBAI Seven Seas Voyager® £6,749 pp 16

20
16

18 JANUARY 1+16 SINGAPORE TO BANGKOK Seven Seas Voyager® £8,499 pp 16

3 FEBRUARY 1+17 BANGKOK TO HONG KONG Seven Seas Voyager® £8,779 pp 17

20 FEBRUARY 1+16 HONG KONG TO TOKYO Seven Seas Voyager® £7,799 pp 17

7 MARCH 1+18 TOKYO TO BEIJING Seven Seas Voyager® £9,199 pp 17

12 APRIL 1+20 SINGAPORE TO DUBAI Seven Seas Voyager® £9,479 pp 18

2 MAY 1+21 DUBAI TO BARCELONA Seven Seas Voyager® £8,619 pp 18

9 NOVEMBER 1+23 BARCELONA TO DUBAI Seven Seas Voyager® £6,999 pp 19

2 DECEMBER 1+20 DUBAI TO SINGAPORE Seven Seas Voyager® £7,839 pp 19

22 DECEMBER 1+21 SINGAPORE TO SYDNEY Seven Seas Voyager® £8,759 pp 19

20
15

31 OCTOBER 1+24 LISBON TO CAPE TOWN Seven Seas Mariner® £8,059 pp 22

21 NOVEMBER 1+30 DUBAI TO CAPE TOWN Seven Seas Voyager® £9,999 pp 23

9 DECEMBER 1+14 CAPE TOWN TO RIO DE JANEIRO Seven Seas Mariner® £4,479 pp 23

21 DECEMBER 1+28 CAPE TOWN TO SINGAPORE Seven Seas Voyager® £11,099 pp 23

20
16

23 OCTOBER 1+24 LISBON TO CAPE TOWN Seven Seas Navigator® £8,579 pp 24

16 NOVEMBER 1+15 ROUNDTRIP CAP TOWN Seven Seas Navigator® £5,849 pp 25

1 DECEMBER 1+35 CAPE TOWN TO MIAMI Seven Seas Navigator® £10,949 pp 25

20
16

16 NOVEMBER 1+16 ROME TO MIAMI Seven Seas Explorer® £4,789 pp 28

4 DECEMBER 1+14 MIAMI TO MIAMI Seven Seas Explorer® £5,399 pp 29

18 DECEMBER 1+10 MIAMI TO MIAMI Seven Seas Explorer® £4,639 pp 29

28  DECEMBER 1+16 MIAMI TO LOS ANGELES Seven Seas Explorer® £6,829 pp 29

SOUTH
AMERICA

ASIA

AFRICA

TROPICS

THE MOST INCLUSIVE
LUXURY EXPERIENCE™ SOUTH AMERICA  |  ASIA  |  AFRICA

plus SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® 
NEWLY RELEASED ITINERARIES

Grand Voyages
2015-2016

* From Concierge Suites, subject to availability. ** Free internet access included up to 500 minutes depending of length of voyage for guests in Concierge and Penthouse Suites and unlimited access for 
guests in Regent, Explorer, Master, Grand, Seven Seas, Horizon, Mariner, Navigator and Voyager Suites.
Terms and conditions: Prices are per person, based on 2 guests sharing and include all-inclusive cruise, return economy fl ights from selected UK airports and for Concierge suites and higher, free 1 night 
pre-cruise hotel stay on B&B basis and transfers. On selected intercontinental cruises, to coordinate fl ight departures with sailing times from embarkation ports, guests in Deluxe Suites will receive a forced 
overnight hotel stay on a B&B basis. Air supplement may apply. All fares and o� ers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other o� ers and 
may be withdrawn or changed at any time without prior notice. Free unlimited shore excursions are capacity controlled based on a fi rst come, fi rst served basis and are subject to availability. Total number 
of excursions shown is correct at time of printing and is subject to change at any time. Concierge Suite guests are eligible for up to 500 minutes free per suite, depending on the length of the voyage. Spa, 
internet, casino, laundry and telephone costs are not included in all-inclusive fare. Please ask when you call. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and 
all fares, fl ights, fees and surcharges at anytime. Restrictions apply. Please check at time of booking. Complete terms and conditions may be found at www.rssc.com. Printed March 2015.

THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCETM

enjoy
IT’S ALL INCLUDED

✓ FREE return fl ights and transfers

✓ FREE 1-night pre-cruise luxury hotel 
package*

✓ FREE 3-night pre or post cruise Land 
Programmes on selected sailing in 
Asia/Africa*

✓ FREE unlimited shore excursions

✓ UNLIMITED beverages including fi ne 
wines, Champagne, branded spirits, 
bottled water, speciality coffees 
and teas

✓ ALL fi ne dining including speciality 
restaurants

✓ FREE internet access onboard*

✓ FREE 24-hour room service and 
in-suite dining

✓ ALL gratuities – no tipping or service 
charge

For further information, please contact your cruise specialist
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2015-2016

* From Concierge Suites, subject to availability. ** Free internet access included up to 500 minutes depending of length of voyage for guests in Concierge and Penthouse Suites and unlimited access for 
guests in Regent, Explorer, Master, Grand, Seven Seas, Horizon, Mariner, Navigator and Voyager Suites.
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internet, casino, laundry and telephone costs are not included in all-inclusive fare. Please ask when you call. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and 
all fares, fl ights, fees and surcharges at anytime. Restrictions apply. Please check at time of booking. Complete terms and conditions may be found at www.rssc.com. Printed March 2015.
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